These products work with Hey Google and Alexa after initial product setup. The initial product setup must be completed using the Hubspace app. After setup, you can opt to control this device using the Alexa or Google Home apps or voice assistant-enabled devices.

For more information on the Hubspace app setup instructions, or product compatibility details, please visit www.homedeal.com/hubspace or call Homedepot Customer Service 8 a.m.-7 p.m., EST, Monday-Friday and 9 a.m.-6 p.m., EST, Saturday at 1-877-959-6233.

Apple and the Apple logo are trademarks of Apple, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc.

Google and Google Play are trademarks of Google LLC.

Amazon, Alexa and all related logos are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates.

This packaging art must not be altered!

Any alterations must be expressly approved by the Packaging Department at The Home Depot. Penalties include but are not limited to loss of printing privileges for production packaging. If revisions are made without the express permission of the Packaging Dept., The Home Depot may require that packaging production be completed by a TID approved packaging printer. Rejected violations could result in revocation of supplier status.